
Diginex’s finance automation supporting its pathway to become a 
Nasdaq-listed company with ONE Pacific and NetSuite.
Finance automation supports hyper-growth & global expansion of the digital asset business.

Diginex Limited (Nasdaq: EQOS), is a digital asset financial services company offering

cryptocurrency exchange, custody platform and diversified digital asset management

solutions. The young financial services player recorded 300% trading volume growth in 30

days* and the growth momentum has continued with its new tokens and digital assets

offerings launched on its global platform. Diginex’s global financial function has partnered

with ONE Pacific in supporting its hyper-growth and global business expansion with current

presence in Hong Kong, Singapore, London and Switzerland, by automating its financial

processes to a very high standard of efficiency, accuracy and scalability. From a fintech

start-up to a Nasdaq-listed company, Diginex’s continuous success in finance automation

has been contributed by ONE Pacific’s experience from rich clientele of innovative global

businesses and capability in realizing automation and growth strategy on Oracle NetSuite’s

cloud platform that have built Diginex’s satisfying experience.
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Paul Ewing – Chief Financial Officer
Diginex (Nasdaq: EQOS)
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Watch the Interview 

Business Challenges

“ We have been really impressed by ONE Pacific’s 
quickness to response and your knowledge within 

the finance automation space. ”                               

Nasdaq: EQOS

https://youtu.be/BwaBpuR5vp4


“ONE Pac’s experience lends to their capability to help us with 
any questions we have or any automations that we need.”

Jackie Jadrosich - Financial Controller
Diginex (Nasdaq: EQOS)

Best practices 
for listed company’s global 

expansion by NetSuite Cloud ERP 
System and ONE Pacific’s 

professional service.

Seamless project experience partnering with ONE Pacific.  
ONE Pacific’s team see projects through, and they has been great, very responsive. When working with One Pacific on 
a specific project, we would usually have an initial call and discuss what the issue is at hand or what we would 
like to automate and see better. Then they’ll create a detailed project plan which we will go through together and this al
lows the project to come to fruition. We’ve taken on a new platform with no in-house expertise, and we’ve relied on your
selves to guide us through, all the different functionalities that the platform offers.

NetSuite’s configurability for global finance management: data geography management 

Jackie Jadrosich - Financial Controller

https://group.eqonex.com/news/trading-volumes-equos-grow-300-over-last-30-days-future-product-rollout-drive-further-
volume-and-revenue-growth

NetSuite is scalability for start-up for rapid growth into a Nasdaq-listed global company.

Paul Ewing - Chief Financial Officer

“Diginex has employees, offices and products all throughout the globe, so we were really looking for an accounting 
software that could handle such a global firm. The accounting software in place was good, but not fit for a growing 
business so we’ve done some research into platforms that are available for a start-up company but with scalability 
to grow into where we are today as a listed company. “

The beauty of NetSuite is the configurability of it, the ease of extracting the data. We're listed but we're also expanding 
globally, and adding in new geographies into the framework within NetSuite.

Jackie Jadrosich - Financial Controller


